Accounts and Passwords

Accounts

The LTS Identity and Access Management office located in the Computing Center oversees computer accounts for most Lehigh services. Most Lehigh services support Single Sign On (SSO). All users are assigned a 4 or 6 character username and set a password when they open their accounts. Faculty and staff can also set up two factor authentication to provide additional security on their accounts.

- Changing your password - Password changes are required two times each year, and a reminder message will be sent to your account starting approximately fourteen days before access to the account will be automatically removed.
- Microsoft Office 365 at Lehigh FAQ
- About Lehigh Special Accounts (Online Request Form) – Lehigh logins for special purposes.

- Account Security
- Forgot account password — You can recover access to your account using security questions/answers that you set up when you opened you account.
- InCommon Federation — The InCommon Federation https://www.incommon.org/federation/basics.html provides a trust relationship for authentication between members of the federation.
- Leaving Lehigh
- Mac Keychain Errors
- Opening a new Lehigh Account
- Password change FAQ
- Special Accounts
- Students: Reinstating an account and leave of absence
- Two-Factor Authentication — Two-factor authentication, also referred to as 2FA, protects users from unauthorized access to Lehigh accounts in the event that a password is compromised. 2FA is only open to faculty and staff.
- Using Multiple Google Accounts

- Students and former students: You can request transcripts and Registration and Academic Services (some options do not require Lehigh credentials)